INDONESIA LOGISTICS CLUSTER - MEETING Minutes

Padang
Date: 3rd November, 09:00-10:00h

Action Point:
- Cluster members are to try to provide road assessment / condition information either via the website www.logcluster.org/ind09a or to the Cluster Coordinator
- Cluster members to identify their own staff for basic radio training.

- Chair: Peter Holtsberg (Logistics Cluster Coordinator)
- Attendees: WFP, IMC, IOM, Agility, OCHA, AcF

1 Introduction
Meeting opened with Introductions:
- Tomas Marin (IMC) will be leaving by 5th November
- Matthias Hurst (Agility) will be leaving by 5th November

Update from Cluster Coordinator:
- Main centre of storage operations remains at:
  - the Bus Terminal, Air Pacah Padang, Km 22, Padang (3 mobile storage tents) are being managed by WFP on behalf of the Logistics Cluster.
  - 1 mobile storage facility is at the Ministry of Health storage – mainly for WHO and medical supplies, Jl. Perintis Kemerdekaan no. 65 Padang
  - 2 mobile storage facilities are at the Mayor’s office Pariaman City
- Options being explored with Corporate Partners for provision of warehouse training.
- Basic radio training being provided by the ETC on a daily basis from 5pm – 6pm at the WFP Office, Jl Pattimura 23, Padang. All humanitarian actors are encouraged to have some of their staff trained in basic radio operations: to book, contact: aramais.alojats@wfp.org.

PIPELINE
- Cluster Head reiterated the need for pipeline data in order how many storage facilities are required (will be required) and the duration of the temporary storage facilities to be provided by the cluster. It was emphasised in the subsequent discussion that pipeline data need not be comprehensive, including final delivery points, etc. The first step is to provide the total amounts of what is currently in-stock or in the process of being procured. This information should be available at this stage of the emergency. Receipt of this information will have a direct effect on the duration of the common services.

2 Round table - Agency update

Update from WFP:
- Incoming pipeline 163MT of Biscuit, partially received.
- WFP has discussed basing IOM trucks in Pariaman, and their may be IOM-contracted-trucks that use the Pariaman site as a transit/parking area.
Update from OCHA:
- Still waiting official announcement from GoI regarding closure of Emergency Phase in West Sumatra

Update from AcF:
- Working on water quality/purification projects in Padang Selatan (South Padang). IMC advised AcF to consult with Oxfam and UNICEF for water purification issue. No items in the pipeline.

Update from IOM:
- IOM - 90 trucks in operation over the past two days. About 15,000 trips have been done; moved about 55% food and the rest are non-food items.
- Mobile storage tent located at old stadium (GOR Haji Agus Salim) has been run. This tent (wilkhall) is used by IOM for storing tool kits and also for assembling wheelbarrow items. Still have some issues on the entrance gate and water drainage.
- IOM will meet new head of police (Kapolda) to discuss accessibility and possibility for big trucks to use main road. Cluster participants advised IOM to share any written agreement with Kapolda to all drivers, just to avoid if truck will be stopped by local police on the field.

Update from IMC:
- No pipeline and asset
- IMC is looking the possibility to move their mobile clinic to IDPs camps in Padang Pariaman District (Kampung Panas / Lubuk Laweh / Kampuak). Requirement of mobile clinic will be also consulted with local health authority.

Reminder: Logistics Cluster meetings will be held ONCE weekly on Tuesdays at 9.00 AM

Next meeting: TUESDAY, 10 November at 09.00 am,
VENUE: LOGISTICS CLUSTER has been invited to hold the next meeting at the IMC Office - Jl. Veteran no. 24 Padang (next to new Sriwijaya Hotel)

http://www.logcluster.org/idn09a